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COOPERATION OF STATE GOVERNMENTS
WITH HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
I am very happy to come before this distinguished
assemblage and make  my contribution  to the program
in the interest  of historical  work. A very delightful
subject has been assigned to me. I am sure you will
agree that it is indeed a broad  and attractive  one, fur-
nishing much food for constructive  thought  and favor-
able criticism.
I have, for a number of years, been associated  with
the Saint Augustine Historical Society  and Institute
of Science, and as a result of this connection  have,
naturally, evidenced much concern  in the operation  of
the organization.  Much has been done by splendid  effort
through the Florida State  and various county and city
historical  societies.  Great as these  accomplishments
have been, there remains today much of importance  to
be done before it is too late. Every year,  my friends,
that passes  in this hurly burly time makes  more  diffi-
cult the accurate  location of places and the preserva-
tion of facts connected  with our early existence.  Then,
too, one must consider  that the population  of this great
State  is changing so rapidly  that we are confronted
with the duty of educating  the newcomers  and, the
necessity  for explanation  of our institutions  and past
events.
Foundation  facts in history are just as important
as foundation  stones  in building. Every country has
its historical  society. Every nation preserves  the
records  of its history  and the great deeds of its people.
The whole human race loves heroes. It seems to be
Note. This address was delivered before The Florida
Historical Society in annual meeting at St. Augustine, Feb-
ruary 8 ,  1929.
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bred within us. As all of us have an intuitive  and
instinctive  feeling of allegiance to the Power beyond
and above, there is felt in the human breast a venera-
tion for those who perform valiant and noble deeds  ;
consequently,  all over the world  you will find works  of
art, of sculpture,  and the books and writings of dis-
tinguished  citizens all preserved  by the people,  even to
the extent that they preserve  the clothes they wore
and the furniture used in their houses.
The people  of Florida are extremely  proud  of the
history,  both past and present,  of this great State.
They are extremely  grateful for the activities,  achieve-
ments, and accomplishments  of organizations  which
have been built in the interest  of keeping  alive a
history that is the most  fascinating of any state  in the
Union.  The Florida Historical Society  is an outstand-
ing organization  in the work,  and this organization,
with other  historical  societies  in the State, has oper-
ated solely through funds received  from memberships
or by donations  from individuals.
It is my thought  that some effort should be made
to receive  financial recognition from our State  govern-
ment.  Appropriation should be made  to permit  of the
carrying on of this effective  work.  There  are hundreds
of places in Florida that should be properly located
and marked  definitely with satisfactory testimony.
This should be accomplished  before it is too late, and
now is the time to do this work.  Think of the old forts,
the old houses,  streets,  chapels, churches, missions,
monasteries,   where Indian massacres  occurred,
and many other locations  in which interesting  history
is involved.  We are so intent on building for the
future that we do overlook  those things which are be-
hind us. We overlook  the fact that there is behind
what has already  been accomplished,   splendid his-
tory,  and in overlooking our proud  possessions  we are
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Many states  have established historical  commis-
sions and have appropriated  annually suitable sums
of money for the :proper  operation  and functioning of
commissions. In 1913 the State  of Penusylvania
appropriated  $+Q,QOb  for the $olloxviqg  two ye&s.
When Samuel  JV. Penuypacker~ became governor of
the State,  he being something  of a historian  and anti:
quarian, and deeply interested  in history,  made it his
business to see that the appropriation  was liberal.
There is a general state law in Pennsylvania  allowing
the County Commissiens  in the kespective  counties  to
make appropriations  to local historical  societies,  and
for years past the historical  societies  of Montgomery
County have received  $1,000 annually from the Com-
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mission of that county. Washington State, since 1915,
has made appropriations for the  of the Washing-
ton State  Historical Society. In addition,  the various
county commissions  throughout  the State of Washing-
ton have liberally  contributed  to the progress of his-
torical  work.  Many other states in the Union have
interested themselves  similarly.
Our American tourists  in Europe,  and certainly
today we find a huge pilgrimage of our people  to
foreign shores, are contributing to these resorts  their
money  freely to observe  something  of the past,  neglect-
ing and overlooking their  own interesting  history.  Al-
most every state  the Union has a historical  society,
and some  of them that have been fortunate have
erected  magnificent  buildings to house their collec-
tions, relics,  and records.  Iowa,  as an example,  has
spent  over two hundred thousand dollars for their
building; Wisconsin something  like three quarters  of
a million. There has been no state,  in my opinion,
and I express  myself as a native born Floridian,  that
seems to be so much asleep  upon the importance  of this
great subject as the State of Florida. On account  of
our rich history,  every effort should be made to secure
the wholehearted  cooperation  of our legislature  in the
appropriation  of a fund to be used in the interest  of
establishing  and suitably marking and preserving
the antiquities and landmarks of Florida,  maintenance
or restoration  of old buildings  or monuments con-
nected with state history,  military works,  and mark-
ers for conspicuous  gallantry and self sacrifice.
I feel that it is the unanimous expression  of opinion
of all assembled here today,  residents  and citizens of
Florida,  in view of the growing importance  of our
State and the great interest  continually  increasing in
all that pertains  to it, that our representatives  in the
coming legislative  session should take the necessary
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appropriation  by the State  to enable the historical
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